Match each word in first column with one in the second column to make a compound word.

a. water       clip

b. match       ache

c. egg         hole

d. head        stick

e. dish        cup

f. tooth       melon

g. bed         washer

h. paper       room

i. key         ball

j. foot        ground

k. air         get

l. grand       plane

m. for         mother

n. under       get
Match each word in first column with one in the second column to make a compound word.

a. water  clip  watermelon
b. match  ache  matchstick
c. egg  hole  eggcup
d. head  stick  headache
e. dish  cup  dishwasher
f. tooth  melon  toothache
g. bed  washer  bedroom
h. paper  room  paperclip
i. key  ball  keyhole
j. foot  ground  football
k. air  get  airplane
l. grand  plane  grandmother
m. for  mother  forget
n. under  get  underground